MAC FARM DESERT AG-VENTURE

*Farm Tours*

University of Arizona
Cooperative Extension

Have fun learning about Arizona Agriculture
It’s All Happening at the Farm!!
What: MAC Desert Ag-Venture Tours
Tour Dates: February 13th & 15th, 2019  10:00 am - 2:00 pm
Who: For winter visitors and seniors
Registration: $25 per person (includes hot lunch)
Check in time: 9:30 a.m. at University of Arizona’s
Maricopa Agricultural Center
37860 W Smith Enke Rd. Maricopa, AZ
Phone: 520-374-6204 (First come, First Served)
Email: vicjimenez@yahoo.com

- Large screen video of the MAC Farm
- Guest speakers on Arizona agriculture
- Tractor-trailer rides around the farm
- Siphon tube experience
- Cotton gin tour
- Door prizes and more.....

Learn and Have Fun Learning